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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 

   )  0/ن؟,+ه  أ)'& ا%$#ا! ء: ك
,#ره# :C5F بA?75B C8, D 2#%/,#ر، و ا%$?<ا=#ن، و ,; :89+ 74+ن ا%5+4& ا%/ه3 ، ا%5+4& ا%/ه3  ه# 2#%/: ل

%# بD . ه# أA54 أI5B A54 0+م 2#%/,#ر ا%P+م أI5B A54، أ8M% I5B A54+س آILM.. ا%I5B .K 0+م و H I5B+ص
ا%$?<ا=#ن بD ا%$?<ا=#ن Z+%  ش#یC، ب9/ود أ%W ری+ل %UV$M  =<وC2+4  S$= TM0  4 ب<ایH C2+4 Q?F+ص

<و4#ش ه8+ك [=C ا%$?<ا=#ن وا%8+س ی$<ب#ا )  ا%$?<ا=#ن و یM7P#ا ,+ی و أMZ\ ا%8+س. ا%#ا4/ و بP/یA ورا ا%8F/ق
و )  ,; :89+ بD ا%9<یI . بD ش+! ء ا%$?<ا=#ن dF4 .#M4ت ,cMSV و 4+2+ت زي آ/_ أMZ\ ا%8+س ,+ی<و4#ش

3f9, C:g+ت )e?7/روش ی935#ا B/ام ا%8+س آILM )  ا%P+م، ی<P2#ا ی<و4#ا %M$?<ا=#ن )  .. [:C ,+یe/روش
و TS4 ا%SFj?<ی+ ا%M  . ش+! ء ا%7<أة آCM 4<یI آCM :5+ء. $?<ا=#ن )9S#ا د_ ا%I5e ا%f/ی/ اسC7 ش+! ء ا%7<أةا%

)MZl\ ا%9<یI  ی<و4#ا [ه8+ك یM9#ا 30+ی+=IL و ,e+ر,IL و . D:#= A, k0+72 و آILM :5+ء و آILM 4<یIی/ی<وه+ 
ILF?آ TM0 ی935#ا. 

بD ا%M  ,+ یe/روش ی/)P#ا . kn+757H ری+ل %P(/  >F8M#ا Z C:g+%  ش#یC و بP/یmP,  ( A ا%M  هI ,+یe/روش ی
TM0 ا%kLf  70<ان TM0 ا%kLf ا%k?:+o، ا%f#%/,#ر و دي اg,+آA آCM  )  ا%S#اه  بD 70<ان. ی<و4#ا [ 70<ان

/Pو,+ب p?$%ر_ و ا#q87%س8+ ا k?:+o%ا  .P,  M%ت اdی+P%4/ ی<وح، 0$+ن آ/_ ا+, _>, /?Pب C:s( ا#S$ی I4<ی Iه+
 ILS4را TM0 ی935#ا ی<و4#ا [ 70<ان و ی935#ا ه8+ك Aدی+?qM% >9ب  dأص C:g ،>?Sس آ+: K?(+, /4 K?(+, C:g

بD ش+!Tء . ب9< أC3MZ :+س یuq+دوا ص?/ ه8+ك، )?<و4#ا [ه8+ك ی935#ا %# ,+یe/روش ی/)P#ا %$+!Tء ا%7<أة
3SP7<ة )  0/ن C:g أMZ\ ا%8+س ,A ز,+ن ,A ,+هI زي أ,  و 2#%/,#رو ش+!Tء 2#%/,#ر یA,  8P ا%$#ا!Tء ا%

 A, _/آ k2+4 زي C:3<وSP4/ ا[ن ی<و4#ا و ی T%ا ،k?Mj%أص9+ب )  ا Iوه A, ص+34+ت أ,  آ+:#ا ی<و4#ا ه8+ك
 . شA, k2+4 ILS?qV 0/ن

  
  و أ:S  =<و4  ا%T ا%$+! ء؟: ك
  و أH#ا: ، و بP/یA آQ8 أروح ,; ص+34+= ، %7+ آQ8 أ:  آQ8 أروح ب+%3/ایk آQ8 أروح ,; أ,  و أب. أی#_: ل

،kی#:+o%+ب#M4 آ+ن ش+! ء ا%7<أة wش+! ء ا%7<أة، وآ+ن ,+ش+ءا Q4ر Aی/P4/ آ+ن )  ا%$+! ء ا[ .  و ب+, C:g
 .  :89+، أ:  وص+A, ، =+34 :89+ ا=P8$< بyHl( Q8:+ ا%$+! ء آCM و أyH:+ ا%SFj?<ی+ و س?u<:+ ع اj7%+ن

 
English translation: 
 
K: What are the best beaches in Aden? 
L: Gold Moore, the Sheraton and al-Sahil al-Dahabi. Actually Gold Moore and al-Sahil 
al-Dahabi are the same place but it has two sections the public and the private section. 
The public section in Gold Moore is very good and it suits so many people. But if you 
prefer a place with less people you can go to the Sheraton, but it’s a bit more expensive, 
about a 1000 rials per person and it’s located behind the hotel. Many people might not go 
to the Sheraton hotel because its people serve alcohol and have mixed-gender parties, but 
the Sheraton beach is beautiful. Women are mohajaba1t and they can’t swim in the public 
place in front of everyone so they go to the Women’s Resort in Sheraton beach.  The 
Women’s Resort is an all-women beach; even the people who work in the cafeteria are 
women. So women go there and take off their abbaya2s and hijab3s and swim freely. 
People who can’t pay for the Women’s Resort (it’s 500 a person) go to Emran. Emran is 
                                                 
1 Mohajaba: the Arabic term used to describe a woman who wears the Islamic headscarf, or the hijab. 
2 Abbaya: a traditional costume that women in Yemen and the Gulf wear when they go out. It’s usually one 
long piece of black cloth.   
3 Hijab: the Islamic headscarf that the Muslim women wear. 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


on the other side of the city, Gold Moore is in Tawahi, while Emran in on the other side 
near al-Mansoora and al-Shiekh. It’s too far for many people to go, so families and 
women who want to swim far from peoples’ stares go there since most people there are 
busy fishermen. However, Gold Moore beach is one of the more decent beaches in Aden 
for most people because it has been there for a long while. My mother used to go there 
with her college friends, and till now they still go and think of it as part of Aden’s 
identity.  
 
K: And do you go to the beach? 
L: Yes. I used to go with my parents and brothers, and then I started to go with my 
friends when I went to high school. I went to the Women’s Resort and it was very nice 
because my friends and I were the only ones on the beach. We were 12 girls so we took 
over the place and had so much fun. 
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